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Hi! My name’s Mike.

 Welcome to our wicked-awesome webinar!

 Theologian of disability and accessibility advocate (I argue 

for rights of people with disabilities)

 PEI originally; currently based in Ottawa

 Some of you asked me to talk about inclusive design, so…



Thesis + Rough “Goals”

 Thesis (“Big Idea”): inclusive design has multiple benefits for Christians 

with and without disabilities, especially quality participation.

 Thereafter, three goals:

 A. Definition and Disclosure: five definitions, interspersed with self-disclosure 

as person with disabilities

 B. Examining inclusive design re: prior work with Our Doors are Open @ 

OCAD

 C. Asking Questions: help you think through inclusive design in churches



Goal One: Defining / Disclosing Disability

 Disability is both:

 A) a marker of embodied diversity, and 

 B) a functional limitation in terms of physical or social activities

 Some folks cannot do regular tasks in normative ways

 Disabilities: physical, intellectual, and/or emotional…

 Some scholars call us “disabled people,” some “people with disabilities”; I 

prefer the latter (it gives many of us agency)



People with Disabilities and Ableism

 Ableism (simply) = systemic and personal discrimination against, and 

oppression of, people with disabilities by people of able body

 Examples of Ableism in Churches:

 Sign that says “All are Welcome”…with stone steps into building!

 Using Scriptural (and other) metaphors to denigrate people with disabilities

 “X must be God’s will” or “You’re so blessed!”

 “Faith healing” and laying on of hands…



Believers with Disabilities and Accessibility

 Accessibility = the flourishing of people with varied abilities!!

 In contrast to ableism, accessibility means that we get what we need!

 Entry-points into God’s dignity, integrity, and joy:

 Physical: freedom of motion, nutrition, association…

 Intellectual: free to use imaginations

 Emotional: free to befriend and support each other

 Spiritual: free to experience God’s Reign / Kin-dom 



Disclosure of Disabilities

 My name’s Michael Walker; I call myself Mike

 Born in Halifax, Nova Scotia, on September 6th, 1984

 Two brothers, with families, in Ottawa area

 I have spastic cerebral palsy:

 Spastic: my muscles are always tense

 Palsy: my limbs shake all the time, even my 
dominant left arm

 Cerebral: an injury at birth affected my cerebral 
cortex, which regulates motion



My Experiences of 

Ableism

 People have forced me to make decisions 

too quickly!

 “Laying on of hands” has happened too…

 I’ve had people yell at me (a lot, actually)

 …and sometimes I’m excluded from fun 

things (e.g., canoe trips – Spider Lake 

pictured)



Inclusive Design Matters!!

 Inclusive Design: “design that 

considers the full range of human 

diversity with respect to ability, 

language, culture, gender, age 

and other forms of human 

difference” (Treviranus 2021)

 Works with people with 

disabilities in order to craft 

solutions to design problems! 

 E.g., curb cuts!



Quality Participation Defined

 Quality participation (CDPP): do people of all abilities feel… 

 Like their participation in activities matters? 

 Like they belong? 

 Like they make a difference?

 This concept should really matter to Christians!



Goal Two: Examining Inclusive Design 
through Welcome!

 Webinars involved group work defining 
welcome and inclusion!

 Welcome open-ended (based on people’s 
social experiences)

 When you enter a new-to-you 
space…

 Where are you? 

 What do your surroundings look like? 

 How does the space smell? 

 Are there people near you? Are they 
showing interest in you, or in what 
you’re doing?



Welcome: the Thought Experiment…

 Let’s try that together…

 If you’re in a new-to-you space, what does welcome look like?

 I’ll take the first 4-5 respondents…



Inclusive Design through 
Accessibility Plans

 Three kinds of barriers / inclusive features 

(Our Doors are Open Brief Accessibility 

Checklist):

 A. Attitude: accessible features / barriers 

emerging from worldviews

 B. Communication: accessible features / 

barriers re: transmitting info

 C. Physical / Structural: people with 

disabilities need access to spaces



Inclusive Design through Active Participation of 

Believers with Disabilities

 Strategies for active participation in leadership/volunteering: 

 Biggest strategy is this: LISTEN to the needs of PWDs!!

 Strategies for communication: make information accessible! 

 American Sign Language, Braille, captions, facilitated communication, 

images, videos…

 Strategies for physical access: vitally important!!

 Consider how people will arrive; offer high-contrast signage; keep 

pathways free of leaves, stones, and ice; check acoustics; have areas 

with dim lighting…



Critical Questions about Inclusive Design

in Churches

 In churches…

 How can we include people with disabilities in our leadership, 

governance, and strategy?

 How can churches revise their messaging and communications, to 

make them more accessible?

 How can we mobilize our people to welcome believers with 

disabilities?



Snappy Big Idea Recap!

 Thesis (“Big Idea”): inclusive design has multiple benefits for Christians 

with and without disabilities, especially quality participation

 We’ve engaged several definitions

 We’ve seen how inclusive design worked in Our Doors are Open…

 and we’ve begun to ask critical questions.



Speaking of questions…

 I’m sure you have some!

 I’d love to hear them when we’re ready. 


